
PIZZA-MODE For pizzerias that require additional customization for their order

 Half-and-half and whole toppings suppor
 2 for 1 and combo support

CALL-IN Taking orders by phone? Use our Call-In module

 Create customer profiles and search by phone numbe
 Choose from pick-up, delivery or curbsid
 View recent and favorite order
 Address search powered by Google Maps

 See orders that are sent from:
 Your cashie
 Your online ordering platfor
 Your delivery partners 

 Swipe left when you’ve completed the orde
 Dispatch mode available for busy pick-up location
 Send items to different parts of the kitchen

KITCHEN

MASTER  Easy to use interface & fastest checkout experienc
 Manage your menu from anywher
 Easily integrate your payment termina
 Use up to 3 Masters in your restaurant 

Modules



Cloud Admin and 
Franchise Panel

 View your reports in real-time
 Make menu changes in real-time
 Mass update multiple locations menu
 Royalty calculations for Franchisee
 Limit franchisee controls of menu and MYR set-up

Additional Features

Employee 
Management

 Track employee labor hours on PO
 Generate payroll reports                                                   
 Easily calculate deductions for payrol
 Overtime calculator

 Inventory & 
Ingredients Tracking

  Built-in inventory trackin
 Track ingredients costs to see profitabilit
 Track key ingredients on kitchen display 

Integrations for Accounting


for Staff Management


for Merchants Who Sell Online


for Bars


for Text Messaging


for Advanced Inventory Control



MYR ONLINE  Online ordering with your restaurant’s bran
 Access via iOS, Android, or Websit
 Orders are sent directly to the PO
 Handles multiple locations and brand
 Has all the essentials — pictures, tips, notes, etc
 Can be used for pick-up, delivery, dine-in, curbsid
 No third-party (billing, support, development)

MYR 3rd Party 
Delivery Integration

 Connect UberEats, Doordash, and other platform 
orders directly to your MYR PO

 Dual pricing in case you need to charge higher 
for online order

 Synchronize your menu instead of logging into 
separate platforms 

 Lower your tablet coun
 All of your reports are now in one through MYR’s 

Admin Panel
Direct 

Integrations

Online Ordering



ConsumerChoice
Dual Pricing Dual Pricing provides the ability to pass on some, 

or all of the cost of acceptance to the cardholder 
with a refreshing alternative: give the customer a 
clear choice to pay with Cash or Card. 

 The consumer is presented with dual-pricing and 
decides the payment method for the transaction

 The customer will have the choice to pay one price for 
cash or a slightly higher price for a card transaction.

Flexibility in Pricing 

ConsumerChoice enables businesses to choose 
to pass some or all the cost of acceptance.

Give Your Consumers The Choice 

Empower consumers with the choice to select cash or 
card at checkout through clear dual pricing.

ZERO Processing Costs

Eliminate processing costs and net settle the total 
price of sale daily.

$0

THINGS TO KNOW  Businesses do not have to raise default pricing, 
simply give the consumer the option to pay cash or 
with a card.

 The card price includes the cost of payment 
acceptance to the business.

 There is no line-item fee added to the final receipt.



3rd Party 
Delivery Integration

Storefront 
advantages

Without integration, you need to
 Manually accept new order
 Manually re-punch the order into your PO
 Manually send the order to the Kitche
 Have a tablet for each type of 3rd Party Delivery company

With MYRs integration, you can
 Accept the order automaticall
 Orders are automatically checked-out and printe
 Orders are automatically sent to the Kitchen from 

MYR Maste
 Decrease your tablet count and have a cleaner, 

simpler set up

Admin Panel 
advantages

Without integration, you need to
 Re-create the same menu for each delivery platform
 Manually adjust prices if you want to charge more for 

your online delivery orders
 Manually track reports between your 3rd party delivery 

platform and your POS

With MYRs integration, you can
 Simply click to activate menu-sync with all of your 

delivery platforms from MYR’s Admin Panel 
(no need to login anywhere else!

 Enter a secondary price for each 3rd Party Delivery 
Platform type from MYR’s Admin Panel 
(no need to login anywhere else!

 See all of your 3rd party delivery sales automatically in 
your MYR reporting

Integrations

(coming soon)



Hardware

MYR STATION Current Gen iPad

Premium Stand

Full-size Cash Drawer & Cable

EPSON Receipt Printer

Access Point and Router

MYR 
KITCHEN STATION

Current Gen iPad

EPSON Kitchen Chit Printer

Gooseneck Stand


